
JMSS 
CLASS- IX B 
Worksheet A (English) 
UNSEEN PASSAGE  
Q1- . Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow: 
One of the great values of punctuality is that it gives discipline to life. We have to get up in time. 
We have to do things at the appointed time. All these entail certain amount of sacrifice. It dispels laziness and removes our ‘take-it-easy attitude’. A 
disciplined person always gets recognition and social acceptance. He is wanted and appreciated. Therefore, punctuality can make us socially 
acceptable people. 
 Another significant merit of punctuality is that it provides ample time to do our work correctly and properly. Doing things hurriedly or haphazardly can 
have disastrous consequences. When we do things in time there is every chance that they end up as fine works. 
 The virtue of punctuality is said to be the key to success. Look at the great world leaders who have achieved fame and success. Punctuality was their 
hallmark. They kept their promises. Punctuality is a virtue that is appreciated by all. Washington once took his secretary to task for being late. The 
secretary laid the blame upon his watch. Washington reported: “Then, Sir either you must get a new watch or I must get a new secretary.” People like 
them are ideals whom we should follow in earnest. 
 When individuals are not punctual they cause a lot of inconvenience to others. People have to wait for them and waste their valuable time. Want of 
punctuality reveals want of culture and is discourteous to the person we fail. Unpunctuality invites trouble and worry. History is full of cases which show 
that lack of punctuality has caused defeat, loss of kingdom and golden opportunities. It is said that Napoleon lost the battle of Waterloo in 1815 
because one of his generals came late. Many people lose good. opportunities of job or promotion when they reach late for appointment. 
All of us are not born with the virtue of punctuality. We have to cultivate it painstakingly. Only constant vigil and practice can implant this virtue. It calls 
for great deal of sacrifice. It calls for courage to root out laziness and the ‘take-it easy attitude’. It demands a disciplined life. That is why very few 
individuals have the virtue of punctuality. But, know it for certain that it is the surest way to success. 
2.1 Read the given questions and write the answer in about 30-40 words: 
(a) What is the writer’s concern in this passage? 
(b) What would be the consequences of not maintaining punctuality in your work? 
(c) Give some examples to show that lack of punctuality has caused trouble and worry. 
(d) How did the great world leaders achieve fame and success in their life? 
2.2 On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer the following: 
(a) A disciplined person always gets: 
(i) recognition 
(ii) social acceptance 
(iii) work done correctly and property 
(iv) all of the above 
(b) If you are not disciplined, you will: 
(i) Work hurriedly or haphazardly 
(ii) You will be punctual 
(iii) be appreciated by people 
(iv) none of the above 
(c) We are not born with the virtue of punctuality. 
(d) Give one word for ‘to keep a strict watch’. (para 5) 
LITERATURE  
Q2 Read the passage and answer the following questions: 
The poor child struggled to thrust away between their feet but, knocked to and fro by their brutal movements, he might have been trampled underfoot, 
had he not shrieked at the highest pitch of his voice.  

1) Where was the child at this time? Why? 
2) What was he trying to do? 
3) Why could the child have got trampled? 
4) Why did the child shriek? 

Q3  Read the following extract and answer the following questions 
Two roads diverged in yellow wood 
And sorry I could not travel both 
And be one traveller long I stood 
And looked down one as far as I could 
To where it bent in the undergrowth 

A) Why did the poet feel like traveling both the roads? 
B) Why did the poet choose the other road? 
C) What was the doubt in peet's mind? 
D) Who is poet of this poem? 

Q4 Write Character Sketch of Iswaran (Iswaran the story teller) or Grandfather (The Adventures of Toto) 
Q5 Write summary of the story 'The Fun They Had" or 'The Lost Child' 
Q6 What is the theme of the poem 'The Road Not Taken' 
LANGUAGE  
Q6 Read the words and Phrases given below. Rearrange them to form meaningful sentences  

1) respect/said that/demanded/it/but/is/given/that/ is not 
2) if/something/then/in/return for/should be/it is so/it 
3) self-respect/come out of/something/has/our/self/that/and/is/that 
4) pillar/there/human life/man/of/woman/and/are/two 
5) both/in the making of/share/responsibility/equal/the/ 

                  society 
6) both/each other/hence/are/supplementary/to 



7) it/plants/which/supports/food/ 
provide/all living things/to/planet/on/this 

8) natural disasters/farmers/share of taxes/even/pay/their/in times of/the/had to 
Q7 Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in brackets.  

1) The CAs (make) a lot of money these days.  
2) Why (be) he (not help) you? 
3) (be) you (come) to my house today? 
4) The band (play) all the old songs.  
5) His parents (visit) him today evening.  
6) Vijay (behave) very foolishly.  
7) The driver (plan) to take off tomorrow.  
8) The train (run) late.  
9) Today,  the sun (shine) bright.  
10) Farmers (plucking) berries from the bushes.  

Q8  Fill in the blanks with correct Prepositions  
1) The lion was killed………………….. …. the hunter…………………… a sword, (in, on, by, with) 
2) Father divided his property………………………. four sons, (between, among, of, in) 
3) He has been living in this house……………………… 1985. (for, since, in, on) 
4) I shall return…………………… a month, (in, of, on, for) 
5) The Ramayana is lying…………………. the table, (in, of, on, for) 

Q9 Sneha wanted to write a story but could not go beyond a line or two. Taking help from ,the information given below along with the lines Sneha wrote 
a complete story. 
Mr. Aggarwal was a very wealthy businessman. One day he was alone sitting at his dining table when… 
Outline: Thief entered…….. Mr. Aggarwal thanked……… to give company……. birthday ……. gave him good food and drinks…….. gave a purse full of 
silver coins………… years passed by……. fortunes changed…….. business was ruined……… Mr. Aggarwal became poor……. 50th birthday……….. 
alone……. no food………. no drinks…….. bell rang …….. a man emerged…….. recognised…….. the old thief…….. came with fruits, sweets and drinks 
and a bag full of money. 
ACTIVITY WORK 
Q10 Write short note on Ruskin Bond or R.K. Laxman 
*Their contribution towards Literature 
*Names of their books 
*Apart from story writing/books their hobbies and motivation for readers 
*Read at least one story of either one writer (not from course book) available on net. 
* Make video of yours narrating that story which you going to read in your own words (not more than of 5-6 minute) 
Q11 Write on recent cyclone which has hit coastal areas of India 
*How Cyclone Tauktae got its name and what it means. 
Q12 Brief about second wave of covid 19 
        Its effect 
        How it has hit and moved economic/personal/social life of people of India 
Note: Learn all syllabus done so far 
          Do all work in english note book 
          Do work in tidy manner 
        STAY HOME AND STAY SAFE 
        ENJOY YOUR SUMMER VACATION  
 
 
 
 
 



 
JMSS       CLASS IX B      WORKSHEET  B (English) 
UNSEEN PASSAGE  
Q1 Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow: 
1. One of the great values of punctuality is that it gives discipline to life. We have to get up in 
time. 
We have to do things at the appointed time. All these entail certain amount of sacrifice. It dispels 
laziness and removes our ‘take-it-easy attitude’. A disciplined person always gets recognition 
and social acceptance. He is wanted and appreciated. Therefore, punctuality can make us 
socially acceptable people. 
2. Another significant merit of punctuality is that it provides ample time to do our work correctly 
and properly. Doing things hurriedly or haphazardly can have disastrous consequences. When 
we do things in time there is every chance that they end up as fine works. 
3. The virtue of punctuality is said to be the key to success. Look at the great world leaders who 
have achieved fame and success. Punctuality was their hallmark. They kept their promises. 
Punctuality is a virtue that is appreciated by all. Washington once took his secretary to task for 
being late. The secretary laid the blame upon his watch. Washington reported: “Then, Sir either 
you must get a new watch or I must get a new secretary.” People like them are ideals whom we 
should follow in earnest. 
4. When individuals are not punctual they cause a lot of inconvenience to others. People have 
to wait for them and waste their valuable time. Want of punctuality reveals want of culture and is 
discourteous to the person we fail. Unpunctuality invites trouble and worry. History is full of 
cases which show that lack of punctuality has caused defeat, loss of kingdom and golden 
opportunities. It is said that Napoleon lost the battle of Waterloo in 1815 because one of his 
generals came late. Many people lose good. opportunities of job or promotion when they reach 
late for appointment. 
5. All of us are not born with the virtue of punctuality. We have to cultivate it painstakingly. Only 
constant vigil and practice can implant this virtue. It calls for great deal of sacrifice. It calls for 
courage to root out laziness and the ‘take-it easy attitude’. It demands a disciplined life. That is 
why very few individuals have the virtue of punctuality. But, know it for certain that it is the 
surest way to success. 
2.1 Read the given questions and write the answer in about 30-40 words: 
(a) What is the writer’s concern in this passage? 
(b) What would be the consequences of not maintaining punctuality in your work? 
(c) Give some examples to show that lack of punctuality has caused trouble and worry. 
(d) How did the great world leaders achieve fame and success in their life? 
2.2 On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer the following: 
(a) A disciplined person always gets: 
(i) recognition 
(ii) social acceptance 
(iii) work done correctly and property 
(iv) all of the above 
(b) If you are not disciplined, you will: 
(i) Work hurriedly or haphazardly 
(ii) You will be punctual 
(iii) be appreciated by people 
(iv) none of the above 
(c) We are not born with the virtue of punctuality. 
(d) Give one word for ‘to keep a strict watch’. (para 5) 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LITERATURE  
Q2 Read the passage and answer the following questions  
Not surprisingly, Evelyn delights her audiences. In 1991 she was presented with the Royal 
Philharmonic Society's Prestigious Soloist of the Year Award'. Says master percussionist James 
Blades, 'God may have taken her hearing but he has given her back something extraordinary. 
What we hear, she feel- far more deeply than any of us. That is why she expresses music so 
beautifully'.  

1) How do Evelyn audiences feel? 
2) What award did she win in 1991? 
3) Who was James Blades? 
4) The things what we hear, what does Evelyn do with them? 
5) How does she express her music? 

Q3 Read the following extract and answer the following questions  
And both that morning equally lay in leaves no step had trodden black, Oh I kept the first for 
another day ! 
Yet knowing how way leads on to way, 
I doubted it if I should ever come back. 

1) Which road does the poet choose? 
2) Why was the poet doubtful about the first road? 
3) Find a word from the extract that means, 'crushed'. 

Q4 Write summary of the story, 'The Sound of Music or 'The Adventures of Toto ' 
Q5 Write character Sketch of Margie (The Fun They Had) or Boy (The Lost Child) 
Q6 Describe the title of the poem, 'The Road Not Taken' 
LANGUAGE  
Q7 Rearrange the following sentences  

1) an ant/all through/the summer/wheat/was storing 
2) was/a grasshopper/just/passed by/cold and hungry/then/who 
3) the ant/collecting food/he was/during summer/he asked/why 
4) (a) exercises / for / health / good / doing / is 
5) (b) days / aware / their / health / these / people / are / more / of / 
6) (c) health / are / in / available / many / foods / also / the / market 
7) ago/Egyptian/the ancient/about/culture/5,000 years/developed 
8) for their rulers/their best-known/pyramids/perhaps/their/achievements are/tombs/built 
9) for/been preserved/stone structures/have/by/the dry/the gigantic/climate/about 4,500 

years 
10) (a) comfortable / and / more / is / life / worth living / world / today’s / in / before / ever / 

than 
Q8 Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verb given in brackets  
Yesterday Savita (a)............(come) to my house to give me happy news of her standing first in 
the Board Examination. I (b).......(be) overjoyed to know this. We ©………(share) our views 
regarding the latest trend in a paper setting. She also (d).........(tell) me that she (e).......(attend) 
all the classes regularly. She never (f).........(miss) any class. This habit (g)........(help) her a lot. 
Now she (h).......(decide) to go to the U.K. for further studies.  
Q9 Fill in the blanks with correct Prepositions  
(a) Sheeba was born ……………………. the year 1985. 
(b) They are going to meet ……………………. lunch in the afternoon. 
(c) Try not to compromise ……………………. your principles. 
(d) My father is very fond ……………………. sweets. 
(e) He has not yet recovered ……………………. his illness. 
(f) He rules ……………………. a vast empire. 
(g) I have not slept ……………………. yesterday. 
(h) The man walked ……………………. the house. 
(i) The sweets were distributed ……………………. the children at the party. 



(j) Rajesh has returned almost ……………………. a month. 
Q10..….Suddenly it started raining and thunder rumbled. The animals frightened by the streaks 
of lightning and the roar of thunder, broke loose and began to run … 
Write a story in 150-200 words which can have a different beginning and end but the middle 
must – be the same as above. «, 
ACTIVITY WORK 
Q11 Write short note on Ruskin Bond or R.K. Laxman 
*Their contribution towards Literature 
*Names of their books 
*Apart from story writing/books their hobbies and motivation for readers 
*Read at least one story of either one writer (not from course book) available on net. 
* Make video of yours narrating that story which you going to read in your own words (not more 
than of 5-6 minute) 
Q12 Write on recent cyclone which has hit coastal areas of India 
*How Cyclone Tauktae got its name and what it means. 
Q13 Brief about second wave of covid 19 
        Its effect 
        How it has hit and moved economic/personal/social life of people of India 
Note: Learn all syllabus done so far 
          Do all work in english note book 
          Do work in tidy manner 
        STAY HOME AND STAY SAFE 
        ENJOY YOUR SUMMER VACATION 
 


